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State Tournament Bowlers

REMINDER

With Covid cases on the rise in Michigan, we do ask for your continued
help in keeping everyone safe.

Your wearing masks, social distancing, and being aware of center limits,
especially at shift changes all helps !

We want to keep our bowling family healthy and the centers open.
Three weekends to go ...WE can do this MICHIGAN
THANK YOU FOR CARING!

PRIOR TO YOUR BOWLING

Lane assignments will be posted for each tournament on our website
(see specific tournament page)
and will also be will be posted at the tournament sites.
Unless you have changes, You can go directly to your lanes.

Make sure you have a membership...
(the Y will be noted on the check-in sheet)
if NOT please go to Bowl.com/join

Sub changes - call/email the state office prior to the Wednesday (noon) that you bowl

Awards from Michigan State USBC

Bowlers!
Have you bowled your first 300 game or 800 series? The state has an award for YOU!

If you have rolled your first 300 or 800 in the past two years and did not receive one of these
beautiful glass awards – ask your local association why your accomplishment was not
submitted. We look forward to honoring ALL of our bowlers for their accomplishments.

https://michiganstateusbc.com/
https://michiganstateusbc.com/about-us
https://michiganstateusbc.com/tournament-forms
https://michiganstateusbc.com/superior-performance
https://michiganstateusbc.com/calendar
https://michiganstateusbc.com/


Michigan State USBC Women's Tournament

The first 300 game of the Women's
tournament was bowled on Sunday, March
28 at Alert Lanes - Team event.
In the second game of the team event,
Madeline Klein rolled to perfection.
She ended up with a 739 series.

In the Team (Alert Lanes) portion of the
state Tournament, Stacey Timmer rolled an
806 series. Stacey is from Wayland.
Games were 249-268-289

The first 300 for Monitor Lanes came on Saturday
April 10...in the Doubles and Singles portion of the
tournament.

Rachel Lawrence of Westland rolled that perfect
game

Congratulations to all of you !!



More from the Women's State tournament

So...our photographer from Betts photography had to ask these
ladies what the significance of the horse was.

It seems if one of these bowlers do not get a game of at least 100,
they have to ride the horse around the table.

We did not see that occur, so we assume all of these ladies
made the required game of at least 100!!!

Thanks, ladies for giving us a smile!

Michigan State USBC Open Tournament



Cole Muncy from Plymouth rolled a 811
series in the Team portion, in the Open
tournament. (pictured)

We are not sure, but we think the pants
HELPED!

Nicolas Wissinger - Clinton Township also
had an 801 series...We failed to get his
picture but wanted to make sure we
mentioned him.

Chad Reiffer from Rockford rolled a 298
game in the Doubles and Singles portion of
the tournament

Congratulations to all of you!

Family Bowling competition

Ella Sharp and her son Travis Schwanneck share
lots of things....but recently it was a perfect game!

They bowl on the same team on Monday and
Thursday nights. Of course, they have an ongoing
friendly competition for high game and high series.

In the ongoing "battle" Travis held both high scores
until March 18 when Ella rolled her first 300
game. Travis was excited for his mom but did
comment "I cannot ever beat your high game, we
can only tie.

Low and behold, the following Thursday, March
25th, Travis hit his first 300 game. At least he let
his mom have a week of glory.!! LOL

Ella was more nervous watching him then bowling
her own. She knew how bad he wanted one and
how close he had come in the past.  
Congrats to both of you!!!!

State Tournament Entries



Open Tournament Entry - 2021

Women's Tournament Entry - 2021

Youth Tournament Entry - 2021
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